
Summary

Duke Energy is committed to a smarter energy future with the continued 
growth of dependable solar in Florida. Bringing cleaner resources onto the 
grid through solar facilities will help meet the needs of Florida’s electric 
customers while increasing the diversity of generation in the state. We’re 
working with our neighbors, businesses and communities that share 
the belief that connecting reliable solar facilities can have a meaningful 
environmental impact and benefit all Floridians.

As part of our strategy to advance solar and the Clean Energy Connection 
program, we are proposing to build a 74.9-megawatt (MW) solar power 
plant in Bay County. The Bay Ranch Solar Power Plant will occupy 
approximately 550 acres of property located north of the intersection of 
Highway 22 and Highway 2297 in the eastern portion of Bay County, Fla. 

The proposed facility will increase property tax revenues for Bay County, 
add new construction jobs for local workers and provide positive economic 
benefits as workers occupy local restaurants, hotels and other businesses 
during construction phases.

The project will feature over 200,000 low-lying solar panels that will 
follow the sun’s movement throughout the day, maximizing clean energy 
production. When the solar facility is operating at peak capacity, it will  
safely and quietly generate enough carbon-free energy annually to power 
roughly 23,000 average-sized homes. The project will be connected to  
Duke Energy’s transmission system – which integrates neighboring grids – 
and will enable the electricity generated to serve surrounding areas while 
also improving electric reliability in the area. 

During construction, the project will employ approximately 200-300 
workers to build the solar facility within a 12-month period. These jobs 
will be advertised by the construction contractor through a local job fair 
and website. More information will be available on future employment 
opportunities once a final contractor is chosen.

Bay Ranch Solar Power Plant 

Project Details
Solar Plant Capacity | 74.9 MW
Location | Bay County, Fla.
Land Size | Approximately 550 acres
Expected Asset Life | 30+ years

Estimated Timeline
Construction Start | January 2022
Project Completion | December 2022

Community Benefits
§  200+ new construction jobs
§  Increased tax revenues
§  Improved electric grid reliability
§   Economic benefits to local businesses  

during construction

Operational Features
§   Safe, quiet generation
§   Zero air emissions
§   Minimal water needs
§   Low visual impact
§   No impact on local traffic
§   Pollinator-friendly plants

Duke Energy Contact
Lindsay Olivieri
Stakeholder Engagement Consultant
800.395.3853
renewableoutreach@duke-energy.com
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For illustrative purposes only and subject to change. Not to scale.
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